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/Any person aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal to the appropriate
authority in the following wa
Nationalmor Regior=1 B) t
in the cases where one of the issues involved relates to place of supply as per Section
109(5) of CGST Act, 2017.

it

(ii)
State Bench or Area Bench of Appellate Tribunal framed under GST Act/CGST Act other
than as mentioned in para- (A)(i) above in terms of Section 109(7) of CGST Act, 2017
Appeal to the ApPellate Tribunal shall be filed as prescribed under Rule 110 of CGST
Rules, 2017 and shall be accompanied with a fee of Rs. One Thousand for every Rs. One
Lakh of Tax or Input Tax Credit involved or the difference in Tax or Input Tax Credit
involved or the amount of fine, fee or penalty determined in the order appealed against,
subject to a maximum of Rs. Twenty-Five Thousand.

(iii)

Appon 112(1) of CG
with relevant documents either electronically or as may be notified by the Registrar,
Appellate Tribunal in FORM GST APL-05, on common portal as prescribed under Rule 110
of CGST Rules, 2017, and shall be accompanied by a copy of the order appealed against
within seven davs of filing FORM GST APL-05 online.

(B)

Appeal to be filed before Appellate Tribunal under Section 112(8) of the CGST Act, 2017
after paying –

(i) Full amount of Tax, Interest, Fine, Fee and Penalty arising from the impugned
order, as is admitted/ accepted by the appellant; and

(ii) A sum equal to twenty five per cent of the remaining amount of Tax in dispute,
in addition to the mnount paid under Section 107(6) of CGST Act, 2017, arising
from the said order, in relation to which the appeal has been filed.

I rlties) Order, 2019 dated
03.12.2019 has provided that the appeal to tribunal can be made within three months
from the date of communication of Order or date on which the President or the State
President. as the case may be, of the Appellate Tribunal enters office, whichever is later.

nq, fRqT sit Rd+mR VRVFRhRq2 WnVpn
nHI IFIq +Rvra:www.cbic.gov.inqt Ry HHi el
For elaborate, detailed and latest provisions relating to filing of appeal to the appellate
authority, the appellant may refer to the websitewww.cbic.gov.gn.
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I

ORDER-iN-APPEAL

BRIEF FACTS OF THE CASE:

M/s KMM Foods Pvt Ltd(GSTIN-;24AADCK1260AIZB) having principal

place of business at 33-34, Radhey Industrial Estate, Tajpw, Changodar,

Ahmedabad-3822.13 (hereinafter referred to as the “Appellant?’) has filed appeal

Against OIO No.10/AC/D/2023-24/FRCI dated 25.07.2023 issued by the

Assistant Commissioner, CGST & C.Ex., Division IV, Ahmedabad-North

Cornmissionerate, Ahmedabad (herein after referred as the “impugned order”).

2. Brief facts of the case are that the Appellant registered under (}STIN-

24AADCK1260AIZB is engaged in providing manufacturing services on raw

material including packaging supplied by manufacturer M/s Parle Products

Limited. During the course of audit of records of the appellant, conducted by

the Department for the period July 2017 to March 2019, various objections

were raised. The qppellant did not agree on some of the pmas. One of the paras

{ disagreement on which the appeal has been filed by the appellant is
para 1 : Under valuation of supplies by non-inclusion of cost of job-

liabilities borne by the Principal Manufacturer2 resulting into short

of GST”. The appellant has been manufacturing the goods i.e. biscuits

brand “PARLE;”. The appellant had entered into an agreement dated

19.07.2010 and as per the agreement, the principal manufacturer i.e. M/s
Parle Products P.Ltd., have supplied the raw material and packing materials to

the appellant. As per the agreementJ thc . appellant was entitled for only

conversion charge. The appellant has been raising invoices for job work and

paying tax under service code 9988169 on the value of job charges_ On the

basis of audit objections raised, the appellant was issued Show Cause Notice

No. 108/2021-22 dated 14.02.2022, as to why:

e CEhr

Ker IS

(i) Ta* amQunting to Rs. 18,68,628/- rCGST Rs. 9,34,814/- and, SC,ST R,

9l349814/ -1 (Rupees Eighteen Laklhs Sixty Nine Thousand Six Hundred TIDentq

Eight OnIY)P .-'...........tV. r. f. Revenue Para- I, should not be dema.n,ded and

recovered:from them> under the provisions of Sections 74(1) oftte Act;
(it)....(iii) ....(iV) ........(v).........

(ut) interest at applicable rate should not be charged & recovered from them

under Section 50(1) of the Act on the demands at (D cmd (iv) above;

2
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{vii) penalty umier Sec.74{!) of the Act real tvb:h 'the provisions of Sections

122(2){b) of the Act sttou_Id not be imposed on dIem ta respect of the cievtancis at

(i), au) and (u) above.”

3. The Adjudicating authority \ride the impugned order dated 25.07.2023

among other demands, con£irrned and ordered to recover the tax amounting to

Rs. 18,69,628/- {CGST Rs. 9,34,814/- und SGST Rs. 9,34,814/-), interest at

applicable rate under Section 50 of the CGST/SGST Act, 20 17 and penalty of

Rs.18,69,628/- (CGST Rs. 9,34,814/- and S(3ST Rs. 9,34,814/-) under section

74(1)read with Section 122(2)(b)of CGST Act, 2017, in respect of Under

valuation of supplies by non-inclusion of cost of job-worker’s liabilities borne

by the Principal Manufacturer, resulting into short payment of GST”

4. The appellant filed the present apr)ed on 31.10.2023 for demand

confirmed of Rs. 18,69,628/- (CGST Rs. 9,34,814/- and SGST Rs. 9,34,814/-),

along with interest and penalty vide impugned order dated 25.07.2023 on the

grounds that:

’Legalrxo\xtmstaaces of the case and considei“A.i Ontttefacts and :orLS
+e ! ' T

to bequastteci andC:GST Act, the impugned order is bad Iata and_req'd,
le to be set aside

a order and is passed in gross tiolation od order is a non-spea
Led the,st ice. The Ld. Assistant CorrrrrLbsioner has con,

q the submtissionst£it}tout co',interest artdy3ertat'Ihabit, of the
Appellants.

B. i The Appellant submit that the irnpugned order is a non-speaking order.
The Ld. Assistant ComrMssiorLer has cortjtaned the demand of tax, inteFest art(i
equ{,va,lent penalty of tax url'der va-rious section without appreciating the
subrrassiorbs of the AppeUa.at and without prou&ling anY reasons for not
cortsiciering the said submissions.

B.2 The Appeactra submit that the SVbwassions made by them have been
bla£a.71t'Ly ignored in the impugned order by the Ld. Ass'istuat C;ornmissioner
tuitttout afor(img any reasons.

B.3 in the case of Cyril Lasardo (Dead) v. Juliana Mcrda Lasardo – 2004 (73
scc 43 1 at Pa,ra iI, 12, the }{ortbte Apex Court has held as under:

ll. Reasons introduce da.diy in' an order. On pla#test reading and
cons{derc.tion of )ls6cey the High Court, ought to have set forth its reasons,
howsoever bdef1 b1 its order indicative of an appUcaaon of its wand, all the
wto're when its order is ame7aa,bte to further ctve'aue of challenge. The

3
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absence of reasons has rendered the High Court’s judgme7tt not
sustainable.
12. EVen in respect Of administrative orders Lord De7mingJ M.R. m Breen V'_

Amalgamated Engg. Union observed: (All ER P. 1154h} 'The giving of
reasfLs is one of the jundameracas of good adwanistration.”In Alexander
Mach#tery (Dudley) Ltd. v Crabtree it was observed:“FaituFe to gIve
reasons a,ntouras to d.en'ial of justice. Reasons are live links between the
mira of the decision taker to the controversY in question cfaci the decISIon
or cortM,sion a,rdved, at.” Reasons substitute subjectiDity by objectivitY.
The emphasis on recording reasons is that if the decision reveals the
Khscnl£a.bte face Of {he sphinx”! it c(in, by itS silence, render it virtualIY
h„pi,it, h,’;„ ,,Li,- t. p„f.,m tt;,h app,aat, jun,ti„, ,, ,4,„lse the
power of judicial review in adjudg ing the validity of the decision. Right to
reason is an 'irLd{spensabte part of a sound judicial SYstewb reasons
a,tteast suffIcient to indicate an application of mind to the matter before
court. Another rationale is that the affected party can know whY the
de(Ision has gone against him. One of the salutary requirements of natural
justice is spetang out reasons for the order made, in other words, a
speaking out. The q.nscIutable face of the sphinx” is ordinarily incongruous
with ajudicidl or quasi judicial performance.”

of the Hon’tie Swmeme Courtthe dlviews were express-
taI Tax Department v. Sttukta &case of A.

reported at 2010 (254) ELT 6(SC) wherein the Court observed as under:
:ezv, it would neither be Permissible nor possible to state as a

principle of law, that while exercising power of Mdiciat fevier# on
admitastrath;e . action and more particularly judgwl,ent of courts in appeal
before the higher court, providing of reasons can never be dispense(i wah.
The doctrine of aucilatteramparterrl has three basic essentials. Firstly, a
person against tv}tom an order is required to be passed or whose rights
are likely to be affected adversely must be granted an opportun@ of being
heard. SecorLdlg, the concerned authority s'Roald provide a fair and
transparent procedure and lastly, the autt\ority concerned must apply its
mind and dispose of the rrLatter by a reasoned or spealci-ag order. This has
never been uniformly applied by courts in india and abroad.”

(Emphasis supplied)

B.5 The Ld. Assistant Commissioner has summarily confmmeci the demand of
tax, interest and penalty trader various sections uRthout appreciating the
submissions of the Appellant. Thus, the impugned order is a non-speaking order
and has been passed in gross violation of principles of equity, fair play and
natural justice. The impugned order is liable to be set aside on this ground alone.

Liability to pay GST only on consicieration received from principal namely M/ s
ParLe Products Limited

C. 1 The Appellant submit that, they have entered in to job work agreement
with Parle Products Ltd and as per rate decl(ie ci in agreement, tactucHng

\
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escalation granted in rate, appellunt is £xepartag its monday job work service
irLvoices tvittt GST.

In the impugned order, there is liability on value of free supply namely electricity
provided by principal namely M/s Parte Pro(iucts P Lta. to appellant.

We invite your attention to section 2(68) wt6ctt deBne job work and sect{on2(31)
which ciefmes consideration.

Section 2(68)
section2(3 1)

it,feaning thereby appeal is liable to pay GST on charges received from its
principal as agreed upon.

C.2 The appellant states that, as per tri-party agreement dated 20.08.2012
between Adam Gas Ltd., KIM foods Ltd artcZ Parte Pro(iv.cts PM., A<lanl Gas
Ltd has to bia to Parte Products P Lt(i and not to !CHEW Foods iAci., and payment
is aZso made by Parle to Aciar& for gas consump6cyn charges.

C.3 Our consideration is decided. as per the contract entered in lo with Parte
Products P Ltd., and ive have issued them monthly job work charges invoice as
per job work done by us.

C.4 We invite your attention to Section 15 to tack deals with Value of supply.
n:' '.;-,".\,SeeM-rb :15a >

’]

f@$;%'\£:r£HZhveen, priack)cd and-job worker and KJMM being job worker and both are not
; _//“;'ezated party so arrzozz7zf decided as per agreement is soZe consideration on which

appellant is liable to pay GST.

per section 15(1): appellant is liable to pay GST on value which is a need

In our case Section 15 (2)(b) is aZso rr,ot applicable as in our case it .is not a case
where appellant is liable to pay a.nyth{„,g and paid by recipient of ' serb/ices, in our
case tuhatever a7hourLt is decided as job u;ork charges on that value appellant

has paid GST.

Whole issue crop up due to nas take on part of appellant in showing value of gas
charges in anrtttal return as non GST suPPIY column which theY weFe not
required to show.

c. 5 simaa,r views were ex,pressed in the order of the Advance Ruling Author@,

Gujarat in case Inox Atr Products (P.) Ltd reported in 20181 94 taxma7ul'com’ 144
(AAR_GUJARAT) copy of order is attached asAmtexrr-re

No suppression she B @£®awgL£!LW@%£&lb£bw
of books of account tvhich are 'pu,bac docu,meat.

5
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D. 1 The Appellants submit that the impugned order aUegeci that the Appellants
have suppressed the true tcu,able value with the mata fKie intention to evade the
pclqment of GST. Hol#elJer, it is pertinent to note that the Ld. Assistant
Commissioner in the impugned order has erroneously arrived at the aforesaid
cortclu,sion without stating any reasons. Nowhere in the present SCN nor in the
impugned order, reasons have been specifIed that the Appellants halle
suppressed the fact. Merely on bona$cie mistake in mentioning value of gas in
non (,ST supply column of GSTR 9 does not mean that the Appellants have
suppressed the true taxable value.

D.2 Further, it is pertinent to note that the demand raised in the show cause
notice, which was cort$rme(i in the impugned order, is based on the audit done
by Audit team after verijzcation of our books of account which is a public
document and it is trite law that if the information is available inthe public
document, then the allegation of suppression cannot be sustained.

D.3 Reliance can be placed on the case of M/s Swam Cars Pvt. Ltd. v.C.C.E.,
Kanpur 2020 (2) TMI 222 wherein the tribunal has held that

perusal of above reproduced part of said show cause notice it is very
that the allegation is to the effect that appellant had suppressed
and such suppression was allegedly as compared to the entries in

balance sheet. This Tribunal has repeatedly held that if the information
available in the balance sheet which is a public document then

allegations of suppression cannot sustain. We note that the appeaart{ had
Bled ST-3 Rehr7n arId the allegation is on the basis of information available
in the public document i.e. balance sheet. Therefore, ive hold that
suppression is not estabUsheci. We, therefore, hold that tM exte7LM(i
period was not available to the Revenue. We, thereforey hold that the
impugned order is not sustainable. We set aside t& same arId allow the
appeal.”

D'4 Fu7theTl the Appellants submit that it is well settled hIV that the burden of
proof is on the Department to established an act of suppression or mis-
declaration with an intent to evade payment of tcm. In. thi.s c07mectiony the
Appellants wish to place reliance on the yoltoujjng decisions:

Thefe was no supp{essk>n of facts or any UtqntenUon orb the appellant’s part for
evading anY tax and the tax legally due and payable for all the business
trcrnscrctions involved in the present case has been achra,thy paid alsop lea,vi7tg no
short levy or short payment of tcm. Full arId truthful dett.its of ttwappeua7tt
business transactions have been recorded not only in the audited books of
accounts mctuding balance sheet a,nd lqdge+, but such details have also been
dISClosed while fling Returns in Form GSTR-1 and thus there was no
suppression of facts or non-disclosure of any relevant details on the appetklra
pa

6
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D.5 Moreover, in order to allege suppression, there must be a positive act on
the put of the Appellant to withhold or hide the facts from the Department with a
view to evade payment of tax. Mere mistake in disclosing value in non GST
supply is not enough to allege that the Appellant are guilty oF suppression. in ads
regard, retiwace is placed on the fottou>ing jutigvtents:
(i} Pa<imini Products v. CCR 1 989 (43) ELT 195 (SC)

(ii) CCE v. Cttempttar Drugs & Linime-ats 1989 (40) ELT 276(SC)
(iii) GopalZardaUdyog v. cca 2005 (188) ELT 251 (SC)

D.6 The Appellant submit that they have already rxotRcieci copy of agreement
with prIncipal namely Pa-dey products Ltd and as per const(ieration $xed uAth
Purley they have paid GST, so question of any suplxession does not arise.
Tturefore, merely not agreeing to value of consideration dogs not mean
supersession- The Appellants have all along acted honestly in a bonajxie
TiLarL7Ler,

Section 74 of the casT Act, 2017 will not be apDncabte irt the lreserLt ease

D. 7 Section 74 of the CGST Act, 2027 ......

D.8 The Appellant submit that the plain reacihtg of the rxovisions shows that
Section, 74 of the c(,ST Adl 2017 shall be applicab'Le in cases where the tax was
not paid for any reason other than fraud, suppression or misrepreseraation.
S&Ice t&re is no suppression on the part of the Appellants thereFore, the cZe7nancZ

/„.: . ._ .. cortjrrmed under Section 74 is not mainta{nabte cmd &able to be set aside on this
/,C'-'’I.=:;:'t ::-g(ourLd atone.
f& ;';/-'_ ,-- ~;q.yo

KgiB>' IE:==:=::=='==:=£gz;=£“.=£::“£;z;=F£%
\\ $;-ra" p/ssue is only related to gas charges directly paid by Parte to Adani and not

\"'-::-'""''F considered irt job IVOR charges.

The aforesaid fact clarifIes that there is no suppression bY the Appellant'
There}oTel the &eman,d raised of Rs. 18> 692628/- under Section 74 shall be
liable to set aside on this ground aZone.

w{£hou2WLAJ&
2017

D. 10 The Appellant submit the before service of s-now cause notice, the
AppeUa7a had already paid the amotna of tax along uithinteFest via DRC 03 fcl7
v';Ljus audit para and demand a>hich is paid aBer show cause is also on base

{o I na;rj : =r= Sb3r STSsa ==e::: sS: 0:::Il===t =:iLeLi: =1:it : lj:: 7o4: ==:iE• ==\
L:1;;’r=Xuber section 73. Therefore, the impugned order conFmYUng the demand

against the Appeaant u/ s 74 shall be liable to be set aside on this ground aZone

D. il Sect{.on 73 of the CGST Act, 2017 read as

7
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D. 12 Section 73 (5) read with Section 73 (6) of the CGST Act, 2017, it has been
ctarijted that the proper offIcer shall not senA@ any notice if the tax/ iTC was
already paid by the register person. Since, the GST was already paid by the
Appellant in the present matter, therefore, the iTnpugneci or(ier conftwning the
<iemart(i raised in the SCIV is not mairttai-aable and liable to be set aside on this

ground alone.

Section 122 (2) (b) is not applicable in the present case

E. 1 Section 122(2) (b) read as uncZer:.........................
As appellant has fIled GSTR I and disclosed its liability and also paid tax with
applicable interest and demand as per GST audit report before issuance of show
cause notice, there is no case offraud or any wmBIt misstatement or suppression
of facts to evade tax, and therefore this section will not be applicable. Hence, the
penalty levied and demand raised under Section 122 (2) (b) is incorrect, untatujul
and not enforceable. Therefore, the demand being wrongly raised is liable to be
squashed and dropped.

Section 126 will be applicable in the present case
The Appellant submit that Section 126 of the CGST Act, 2017 is squarely '

m%)ase any
for wtinor breaches of tax regulations or procedural requirements and in

a,ny omission or mistake in documentation which is easily rectijrabte
made without frauduLent intent or gross negligence. Since, the Appellant has

a mistake in mentioning value of gas charges in non GST supply column
which has been cladfed du7{ng course of audit and appellant has paid all tax
liability on job work charges. Hence, the penalty u/ s 74 and 122 cart_not be
imposed on the Appellant.

able in the present case which states that no shall

vt/ade

TheTeforel th,ehRpugned order confvming the penalty UTaer SeC60TL 74TeaduRttl
Section 122(2> (b) of the CGST Act, 2017 is not mairLtainable and liable to be set
aside on this ground aZone.

Without preju(iice, the ntaxtnturn penalty under Section 122 of the (-GST Act.
2017 shall be Rs. IO,000/ -

E.3 Without preju.chee, the Appeaaras submit that if the tco,able person
covwtits any offence specifIed under Section 122 of the C'(,ST Acl 2017 thn he
shall be held liable to pay a penalty of ten thousand rupees or an a.mou.Itt

equivalent to the tax evaded by him. Sheep the Appella,nts had not evaded a,my

tax thereforeJ the maximum penalty which shall be teviabte to the AppeUa7as
shall be Rs. 10,000/-. Therefore, the impugned order shall be aable to be set
aside on this ground atone. ”

5. Personal Hearing:

Personal Hearing in the matter was held on 12.12.20237 wherein Shri

Pri:Yam Shah, Chartered Accountant appeared in person on behalf of the

'Appellant’ as Authorized Representative before the appellate authority. He

8
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submitted that oniy audit point No. 1 is in dispute. in case of all other points,

tax has already been paid. As regards the GST on adding supply of Gas by

Pdncipal i.e. Parle, the same cannot form (to be added) in value of Job Charges.

In this regard, he relied upon inox Air .Products (Pvt.) Ltd., AAR Gujarat has
taken the similar view. He further reiterated the written submissions and

requested to allow apr>ed.

6 Discussion amd Findings:

6. 1. 1 have carefully gone through the facts of the case und the submissions

made by the Appellant in their grounds of apped and observe that the,

appellant is mainly contesting with, that the impugned order is passed in gross

violation of principles of natural justice. The adjudicating authority has

confirmed the liability of tax, interest mld penalty without considering the

submissions of the appellant. Also that as per Section 15(1), appellant is liable

to pay GST on value which is agreed between Principal and Job worker and the

appellant being the job worker, both are not related party, therefore the

amount decided as per agreement is sole consideration on which appellant is

liable to pay GST.

Vhet::her

issue to be decided in the present appeal is:

the order passed by the adjudicating authoriV is proper or

6.3 At the forernost2 i observed that kl the .instant case the "impugned order"

is of dated 25.C)7.2023 and as per the appellant, they have received the same

on 03.08.2023, the present appeal is filed on 31.10.2023. As per Section I07(1)

of the cc,ST Act? 20172 the appeal is required to be filed within three months

time limit. I observe that in the inst:nlt case the appeal has been filed wlthin

normal period prescribed under Section 107(1) of are CGST ActJ 2017.

Accordingly, I am proceeding to decide the case-

6.4 1 observe that7 the appelblt had entered into an agreement dated

19.07.2010 and as per the agreemer,_tI the principal manufachuer i.e. M/s
Parle Products p. Ltd..9 have Supplied the raw material and packing materials tO

the appelblt. As per the agreement9 . the appellant was entitled for only

conversion chu.ge. The appellant has been raising invoices for jQb work and

paying tax under service code 998816, on the value of job charges' Further, the

appellant has submitted that as per tri-puW aWcement dated 20'08'2012

9
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between M/s Adani Gas Ltd., the appellant and M/s Parle Products P.Ltd., M/s
Adani Gas Ltd. has to bill to Parle Products -P Ltd. and not to KMM Foods Ltd.

(appellant) and payment is also made by Parle Products P.Ltd to M/s Adani

Gas Ltd. for gas consumption charges.

6.5 The contention of the appellant that the impugned order is a non-

speaking order and that the Ld. Assistant Cornmissioner has confirmed the

demand of tax, interest and equivalent penalty of tax under various section

without appreciating the submissions of the Appellant and without providing
any reasons for not considering the said submissions.

6.6 From the impugned order, I observe that the appellant has submitted

their written reply vide letter dated 30.09.2022 that, they requested personal

hearing in the matter and that M/s A(iata Gas Ltd. have issued invoices hl the

name of M/s Parle Products Pvt. Ltd. mentioning the name of M/s KMM Foods

P. Ltd. (appellant) because of the premises USed for, belongs tO the appellant9

invoices contain the GST No. & VAT/TIN No. of M/s Parle Products p.ltd.

further been observed that the appellant has submitted their written

on 13.07.2023 reiterating the same facts which they have already
on 30.09.2022.

Ha, Lt
P+ z

$,Q:

g

ray :tted
+

6'7 it is observed that the adjudicatIng authority by foLlowing the principles

of natural justice, wanted PH to the appellant. Shri Gajendra. Mulani I advocate

appeared for personal hearing on 17.05.2023 and submitted that on the issue

of non-inclusion of job charge they would re_veri@ the issue and submit the

details. Further, a personal hearing was provided on 11.07.2023 which was

attended bY the same advocate. Regarding this issue, he submitted that they
have show1 the amount in their P&l account by mistake. He submitted that

purchase of gas from M/s Adani Gas Limited was entirely done by M/s Park
Products Ltd. And they have no role to play in such purchase.

6'8 The rele\nnt portion of repIY submitted vide their letter dated 30.09.2022
in the matter, by appellmlt is as under:

' Objections against which M/s KMM Foods .Private Limited wish for personal
hearing.

:>13jectian No'1 UILde7 vatuaU'n 'f ,uppa,, by n.„_b„I,„,i,n .f ,.,t ,f job

worker’s UabitRids borne by the Pancipca Manufacturer resu16ng hq,to shod,
payment of GST’ .

10
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It is also observed that, the above same reply was earlier submitted by the

appellant on 03.08.2022.

6.9 From the above, I observe that the adjudicating authority has taken on

record the reply submitted by the appellant and also granted personal hearings

following the principles of natural justice. As regards the contention of the

appellant that the adjudicating authority has confirmed the demand of tax,

interest and equivalent penalty of tax under various sections without

appreciating the submissions of the appellalt, I observe that there are no

submissions filed except the reply that they wish for personal .hearing. The

personal hearing has already been granted by the acijuciicating authority twice

as can be seen from para 11 of the impugned order. Therefore, the contention

of the appellant does not hold good.

6.10 As regtrds contention of the appellant regarding the order passed by the

adjudicating authority is non-speaking order, i observe that the adjudicating

authority has confirmed the demuld due to non inclusion of charges on

natural Gas incurred by the Pri'ncipa-L, which has been utilized by the job

worker i.e. the appellant who was in fact liable to pay charges on natural gas.

Therefore such chuges were required td be added in the transaction value of

work as per Section 15 of the CGST Act, 2017 {Section 15(2) (b)}. Further,

.ppellant booked income wlder the P&l account during the FY 2017-18

2018_19 as “processing Gas Charge income”. The adjudicathrg authority

lcr found that the job charges earlier were higher but w.e.from Ol.07.20IC)?

'the same were 1.edu,..ed after deducting an unount for natural gas used as fuel

Thus the authority has found that the appellant has not been including the

chu.ges of natural gas under job work charge. Therefore, it has been held that

the appellant is required to add the charges of natural gas. on job work charge

and to pay the tax accordingly.

6.11 To decide the issue , I refer the following :

“Section 2 Definitions.-

(68} "job work" inemls any treatment or process undertaken bY a person on

goods belonging to another registered person and }he expression '’job w©rker"
sha be construed accordingly;”

* Section :15. ValtIe of Taxable SuPPIY'-

11
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(1) The vaLue of a suppIy of goods or services or both shall be the transactIOn

value? which is the price actually paid or payable for the said suPPIY of goods

or services or both where the supplier and the recipient of the suPPIY are not

related and the price is the sole consideration for the suppIY.

(2) The value of supply shall include-

(a)

(b) any amount that he supplier is Uable to pay in relation to such suppIY
but which has been incurred by the recipient of the suppIY and not

included in the price actually paid or payable for the goods or services or

both9

6. 12 1 observe that the appellant is contesljng that whatever amount is

decided as job work charges on that value appellant has paid GST, which is

rightly paid by them. However, it is observed that as per tri-partY agreement

dated 2(,.).08.2012 between M/s Adam Gas Ltd., the appellant and M/s Parle

Products Ltd.I M/s AdaM Gas Ltd. has been raising natural gas invoices in the

name Qf Appellant A/c Parle Products Ltd. and M/s Parle Products Ltd. has

been making direct payment of natural gas bills to M/s Adani Gas Ltd. on

of the appellant. During the year 2017-18 and 2018-19, thb natural gas

of Rs.12102272101/- and Rs. 1,74,33,350/- paid by M/s Parle Products

behalf of the appellant have been recorded by the appellant as

£ssing Gas Charges Income” in their financial records for the relevant

Mods which is ov,r and abov, the processing charges billed and collected by

the appellant as per their Agreement for processing/job work with M/s Parle

Products Ltd., on which no GST has been paid by the appellant.

6.13 As per Section 2(68) "job work" means any treatment or process

undertaken by a person on goods bejonging to another registered person,

further as per Section 15(2)(b) of the CGST Act, 2017, the value of supply shall

include any amount that the supplier is liable to pay in relation to such supply

but which has been incurred by the recipient of the supply and not included in

the price actually paid or payable for the goods or services or both;

6.14 in the present case, the appellant has undertaken the process of

manufacturing the goods i.e. Biscuits belonging to M/s Parle Products Ltd. for

which natural gas has been used as fuel, the expenses of which are borne by

the Principal M/s Parle Products Ltd. on behalf of the appeliant. As per the

above provisions, any liabilities of the job worker borne by the Principal on his

behalf would have to be included as part of the transaction value. Thus the

12
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vaiue of services, in terms of the said provisions would include not only the

service/processing charges but also the expenses borne by the Principal on

behalf of the job worker supplier for supplying the job work services.

6. 15 From the discussions above, it is clearly evident that duriag the period

2017-18 and 2018-19, M/s Parle Products Ltd. (Principal) has borne the

expenses of natural Gas charges on behalf of the appellant Gob worker) and the

amount that the supplier (appellant) is liable to pay in relation to the supply

has been incurred by the recipient WII s Parle Products Ltd.). Further, the

“Processing Gas Charge Income” has been shown in heir Books of accounts as

well as GSTR-9. As the appellant has not included the charges of natural Gas

under job work charge, the taxable value has been reduced to that effect

resulting in short payment of GST.

6. 16 in view of the foregoing, I am of the view that the natural . Gas used in

manufacturing of. biscuits should be part of the vaiue of job charges raised by

the appellant. The Gas consumption by the appellant in providing

manufacturing services to M/s Parle Products Pvt. Ltd., the chmges of which

are borne by the Principal on behalf of the appellant and paid by the Principal

to the supplier i.e. M/s Adm.i Gas Ltd., should form the component to be

in the value of job charges, along with the other chuges incurred by the

Therefore, I am of the view that GST is required to be paid on the

cost including Gas consumption ctlmges by the appeilant. Thus tax

to Rs.189699628/- ((aGST Rs. 9,34,814/- and SGST Rs. 9,34,814/-)

with interest under SectIon 50(1) of the CGS-!-/GGST Act, 2017 is liable

to be recovered from the appellant.

Td i.i; :
CE II TRi

llant
•+

e)

bb

e gunting
q+4 \X1+

6.17 The following FAQ supports the above view.

FaFQ€JZ_V7Z7 ASK,BD QUBSTIONS (FAQs) ON GOODS AAm SERVICES TAX

(GST) 3rd :Edition: 3 5€P! !>ece?mb'er, 2D1 8

9. Job Work

Q 29. Whether the value of moulds and die$ J jigs and Mres or fooZs which

have been provided. by the p7tacipca to the job worker and have been used by the

latter for providing job work services would be included in the ua,tue oriot> work
services?

13
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Ans. Section 15 of the CGST Act lays clown. the principles for cietermirang the

value of any supply under GST. importantly, clause (b) of sub-section (2) of

section 15 of the CGST Act provides that any amount that the supplier is liable to

pay in relation to the supply but wtUctt has been incurred by the recipient will

form part of the valuation for that particular supply, provided it has not been

included in the price for such supply. Accordingly, the value of such moulds and

dies, jigs and futures or £ooZs may not be included in the value of job work
senaces provided its value has been factored in the price for the supply of such

sen?ices by the job worker.

6. 18 Further the order of the Advance Ruling Authority, Gujarat in case Inox

Air Products (P.) Ltd reported in 2018] 94 taxmann.com 144 (AAR-GUJARAT),

quoted by the appellant, cannot be made applicable in the present case as the

same is binding only to the Taxpayer/assessee in whose name the same is

passed.

6. 19 As regards demand confirrned and ordered to be recovered under Section

74 (1) of the CGST Act, 2017, 1 observe that the appellant has wrongly reported

(3STR-9-Table 5F - NON-GST Outward Supply {includes 'no supply? the

of Rs.1,10,27,101/- and Rs.1,74,33,350/- “Processing (Jas Charge

during the year 2017-18 and 2018-19 respectively, to evade tuc.

the appellant has failed to self asse qs the tax liability in terms of Rule

the CGST Rules, 2017 and failed to file correct taxable value in the

Returns with an intention to evade tu,.

;;&!q

6.20 it is observed that the appellant has deliberately not included the Gas

consumption charges in the value of processing charges with intent to evade

tax. Therefore, I am of the view that demand confirmed for Under Valuation of

supplies by non-inclusion of cost of job-worker’s liabilities borne by the

Principal Manufacturer, resulting into short payment of GST of Rs. 18269l628/_

(CGST Rs. 9,34,814/- and SGST Rs. 9,34,814/-) is recoverable under Section

74 (1) of the CGST/GGST Act, 2017.

6.21 As regards interest confirmed and ordered to be recovered under Section

50 of the CGST Act, 2017, 1 observe that the smile is recoverable under Section

50(1) of the CGST/GGST Act, 2017 on the GST of Rs.18,69,628/- (CGST

Rs.9,34,814/- and SGST Rs.9,34,814/-) not paid by the appellant. Therefore

the order passed -by the adjudicating authority for recovery of interest is proper

and legal.

14
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6'22 Further’ it is also obselved tht penaltY has been imposed under Section

74 of the C;GST/GGST Act, 2017, read with Section 122(2)(b) of the

(;GS’l-/GGST Act' As he appellant has misstated the vital facts in their GSTR_9

under the wrong head with an intention to evade the M? I am of the view bat

the penaltY has been rightIY imposed by the adjudicating authority.

7' in view of the above discussions Tld ahdings, I do not find any in6r.mW

In the order passed by be adjudicating authority. Therefore the impugned
order is upheld.

8.

8.
Wn?RnfHTBf#q{WnVBTtMlr ©RW aa%+%an VTm€1

The appeal filed bY the appellant stands disposed of in above terms

X !\
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